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Just 1 Steve ..... 

We had another visit from Steve back in October  and Mrs Davies  and Dosbarth 

Collen enjoyed a workshop with him and their parents where he talked about the  

importance of reading. Dosbarth Derwen enjoyed an oracy and drama workshop 

and he even managed to sneak into Dosbarth Helyg too to read a few books and share some 

stories, whilst also enjoying a lunch with the chairs of our new Parliament groups. A very busy 

day and the children are always so inspired by him. 

Parliament Groups. 

We now have Parliament groups in school 

(from year 2—6 ) which meet every Friday 

to discuss ideas and projects and organise 

assemblies. They meet with Mrs Davies , 

Headteacher, every half term to share their 

ideas too. 

Dosbarth Derwen. 

Years 5 and 6 have had a busy few weeks ! They have enjoyed lessons in Dinas Bran where 

they had the opportunity to make some bread, took part in drama activities and complete 

some circuits in science. As part of their theme on Danger Danger they have had a first aid 

workshop as well as been on a visit to Dangerpoint where they learnt all about how to keep 

safe in different environments. They have visited the Pontcycyllte aquaduct to learn all 

Thomas Telford and his amazing engineering. 

 

Jambori. 

The foundation Phase enjoyed  

themselves at the Jambori in Llangollen and 

they all looked fabulous in their hats ! Da 

iawn pawb. An excellent opportunity for 

them to try out their Welsh language skills 

and singing ability. 

Modern Foreign Language. 

Miss Norton and Dosbarth Derwen are 

taking part in a pilot  project where 

they are having Spanish lessons once a 

week. We are sure you really enjoyed 

the song they sang as part of their  

Harvest concert.  

European day of languages 

The whole school took part in the day with 

classes focussing on different European 

countries. Finding out how to say “hello” and 

“goodbye” as well 

as learn songs and 

find out facts 

from their chosen 

countries. 
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Maths learning walk. 

 

Mrs C Davies, a selection of pupils and governor Mr Terry Flanagan completed a maths learning 

walk .They visited every class and saw lots of activities and learning going on in and outdoors 

including data handling with crates outside, rmeasimaths on the computer, fractions , maths 

games, numicom matching ! There was a lovely mathematical atmosphere in the school and all 

the children were engaged in their activities and talking maths ! Mrs C  Davies was VERY im-

pressed :-) .  

Welsh workshop. 

Mr Lea returned and visited year 6 as part of the 

Ysgol Dinas Brans transition project. He took them 

all for a Welsh lesson on food with them. It was 

lovely to have him back and the children really enjoyed the session.  

Recommended apps: 

*TT rockstars. 

*Rmeasimaths. 

*Jolly phonics. 

*Teach your monster to read. 

*Magi Ann  


